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runvra favorite hand is

Queens high

In the French Chamber of Dep

uties on Saturday last an anar

chist threw a bomb from the gal

lery It explored in mid air in

Hiring nearly a hundred people
Had it struck the floor of the house
before exploding the loss of life

would have been terrible The
bomb thrower has been arrested
and has confessed

Editor Meacham of the Hop
kinsville Kentuckian in his usual
matter-of-fac- t way says Stange
things sometimes happen in poli-

tics

¬

Here we have a President
elected by Democrats trying to
seat a negro woman on a throne
from which she was removed by

negro loving Republicans and the
entire outfit of Republicans from

Harrison down are raising cain
because there is a likelihood th
the colored monarchy may be re-

established
¬

Most marvelous thing
about it all is that a Kentucky
Democrat is the agent selected to
carry out the Presidents queer
ideas of colored royalty

TiiEDecembemumberof Tales
from Town Topics presents with
its usual farrago of miscellaneous
reading a complete novel by
Charles Stokes Wayne entitled

Anthony Kent It is a tale of

love that is both bad and pure and
its scenes are laid in Venice Monte
Carlo Paris and New York An-

thony

¬

Kents experience in loving
a beautiful adventuress and after-

wards

¬

meeting and losing his heart
to the womans innocent young
daughter who had been deserted
as a baby by her unnatural mother
is such as to hold the attention of
most readers and the authors
bright and attractive style suffices
to make the story admirable as a
piece of literature Town Topics
Publishing Co 21 West 23d street
New York City

FINANCIAL FOLLY

The country has never seen a
more reckless piece of folly than
has been perpetrated in the man ¬

agement of the revenue measures
now before Congress

On a stable currency rests all
prosperity All know that now
even if they did not last May
Our currency rests on the gold
Treasury balance The gold Treas-
ury

¬

balance is being paid out for
enrrent expenses

Aside from all questions of free
trade and protection this situation
renders any reckless handling of
financial questions hazardous
Vet at this time with a deficit of

30000000 already a bill which
will add 74000000 to this deficit
this year is launched and no prop-
osition

¬

made and no plan an-

nounced
¬

to add to the revenue
Greater temerity never was

shown by men managing the affairs
of a great nation

On Treasury solvency visible
solvency rests all business The
revenue is known to be too small
for safety It grows smaller under
business depression The deficit
rises every month More revenue
is critically needed In this situa-
tion

¬

a bill is announced It will
heavily reduce future revenues if
passed On the instant by mere
publication it reduces current rev-

enues
¬

by diminishing imports All
is thrown into confusion Even
the Secretary of the Treasury can-
not

¬

make his report the only de-

partment
¬

required by the Constitu-
tion

¬

In this dilemma no new
revenue bill is proposed No
means for raising more money is
announced The country busi-

ness
¬

finance trade are all left in
utter ignorance as to the next
step

Yet every plain man must see
that this was a time for preparing
and presenting carefully method-
ically

¬

without haste and without
delay a complete comprehensive
plan so as to increase the revenues
in one direction it they were to be
decreased in another

Yet no one is surprised Every
one takes this folly as a matter of
course It is the usual Democratic
fashion of managing national af ¬

fairs Philadelphia Press

wbr

Rational Capital

From Our Regular Correspondent

Washington Dec 9 1893

The first regular session of the
Fifty third Congress has com-

menced

¬

and as it was already
regularly organized in both
branches at the extra session it
will be very expeditious in getting
down to actual work Although
no general legislation was passed
at the extraordinary session the
committees were all formed and
during the recess much work was
accomplished so that the law-

makers

¬

are not compelled to in- -

dulge in the usual long wait that
characterizes the meeting of Con-

gress

¬

On all sides it is conceded that
the most important work of the
Fifty third Congress will relate to
the revision of the tariff laws The
Committee on Ways and Means
has been hard at work since the
closing of the special session and
the Wilson tariff bill is about ready
for presentation to the House It
has been urged that the sooner
Congress takes decided action on

the tariff measure the better it will
be for the country as uncertainty
in this respect tends to disarrange
and cause turmoil in the business
world Undoubtedly this argu
ment will influence Congress to be
unusually speedy The country
will not look with favor upon un-

reasonable

¬

attempts to delay ac-

tion

¬

In addition to the tariff

question the Fifty third Congress
will undoubtedly be called upon
to pass other financial measures
and the prospect is that it will re-

main

¬

in session until early next
summer

The Presidents message has
been the most fruitful topic of

discussion this week Opinions
upon its merits of course widely
differ It is said Mr Cleveland
wrote most of the message with
his own pen He does more and
more of his own writing every day
The reigning Executive seldom
uses a stenographer though there
are arc several good shorthand
writers at the White House He
uses a pad and pen and he wrote
the message in piecemeal taking
up the different subjects one by
one and fitting the pieces into the
mosaic He is a remarkably
ready writer His hand is small
and cramped but he writes rapidly
and revises little He has a good
command and likes
expressions The President takes
plenty of advice fromDhis cabinet
and gets all the suggestions he
can but he has his own opinions
and he writes his own ideas in the
end The present message was
looked over by the cabiaet and a
fewoutside parties Cleveland and
Gresham Lamont and Bissell had
the most to do in consultation but
the finished document was I am
told mainly the individual work of
the President

The message does not go to Con-

gress
¬

in typewritten form It is
usually sent in ntanuscript on
long sheets of gray blue paper and
it seldom reaches Congress in the
handwriting of the President One
of the best penmen in the Uuited
States is the assistant secretary
Mr Pruden and it is he who cop-

ies

¬

the messages for Congress
Two copies arc made one for the
Senate and the other for the
House and at the same time that
these are read by the clerk printed
copies are laid on the desks of the
Senators and Representatives
some of whom take the printed
messages home and read at their
leisure

Copies of the message are given
to the newspaper correspondents
and they are sent out by the press
association to all the papers in the
country If an advance copy could
be secured it would bring a hun-

dred
¬

dollars for every crabbed
stroke in the signature of its close
President messages always affect
the stock market and once each
year the President puts forth a pa-

per
¬

which makes and unmakes
fortunes This was never more
so than it is to day and there are
numbers of New York brokers who
would pay well for advance infor-

mation
¬

Things are sprucing up in a so-

cial
¬

way at the Capital After
the Thanksgiving calm the stir
usually evident upon the meeting
of Congress is felt right through
the social structure All the signs
of the approach of the regular

season can be seen Social
cards are fluttering round in great
numbers and pretty soon Vanity
Fair will be admiring the gay but-

terflies
¬

whose gowns are now prob
ably giving them more concern

than the condition of the country
and its probable effect upon the
Washington socio political season
People are everywhere discussing
the prospects of a gay season and
the general impression seems to be
that while it is not likely to be in-

ordinately
¬

fast or furious in pace
for the great mass it will be just

about the same as ever There is
not likely to be any lack of official

entertainments for there never
was on the part of new leaders
such a determination to do all and
more than custom has ordained

The unexpected has happened
Mr J J Van Alen of Newport
and London whose nomination to
be ambassador to Italy caused
widespread comment and criticism
and met with considerable opposi-
tion

¬

in the benate will not repre-
sent

¬

this government in Rome after
all His failure to qualify has been
the occasion of some remark but
the fact of his declination of the
high post of honor was a State De
partment secret known onlyinad J

ministration circles until yester-
day

¬

when a manly letter to the
ambassador elect to thcPresident
was given out for publication

Senator Morgan is whetting an
ugly looking knife on the Wilson
bill and there arc excellent reasons
for suspecting that he intends to
use it

Press Pafagrajafys

ECHOES FROM TOOMBS

Here it is winter with all of its
mud and no plank walks Will
this state of affairs go on forcyer

Murray Ledger
Certainly not In due time

spring will succeed winter and no
doubt next summers sun will con-

vert
¬

the mud into dust These
facts will doubtless increase the
mud died editors hopcE

The singing of Dr Rcinhart at
the meeting at the Methodist
church is worth going milcsto hear
Such singing is rarely Heard
Muhlenberger

Of course a man who can chant
hymns in a manner worth going
miles to hear must have a voice
of sing ular sweetness

The Local offers Col Jordan
Files the best lot in Uniontown if
he will build his residence there
Henderson Journal

It looks like dispute the strin-

gent
¬

laws to the contrary that our
neighbor is going to dabble in lot-

tery
¬

An Atlanta inventor claims to
have revolutionized the manufact-
ure

¬

of wheels by means of an ex-
pansion

¬

hub which will do away
with the resetting of tires New
Haven Echo

Now if that felloe wants to se-

cure
¬

the undying gratitude of the
human family he has only to in-

vent
¬

something which will do away
with the wagging tongue

By referring to the first page of
the Morganfield Sun one is im-

pressed
¬

with the idea that the Sun
is in the hands of an undertaker
and it appears that it is a harmo-
nious

¬

combination as it says
United we stand divided we fall
Henderson Courier
We do not like to hear the Cou-

rier
¬

re hearse such grave charges
against the Sun which has not
set with us though it is frequently

at this office

The Walton Observer celebrated
Thanksgiving bv coming Out in
a new dress as red as a spanked
babys face Editor Hutchison
can well afford to make an affidavit
that his paper on that date was
red all over Covington Com-
monwealth

¬

Pshawl that is nothing to brag
about Not only is our paper read
but our compositors wear red
dresses the editor claims to be a
read y man sudscribcrs crack
down a dollar for the paper read-
ily

¬

and even our printers head is
red so we may be considered hav-
ing

¬

gotten them

Dour in Mines

About 16 cars of coke are now being
shipped from here every other day The
coke trade at this point seems to be grad-
ually

¬

increasing

Weigher James Fegan Is happy since
that bran no at telephone was put in
his office at No 9

Enconraging words often tend to lead
into serious difficulties and those young
men who stand by while trouble seems to
exist among their companions and only
help urge the disturbance on are setting a
bad example to the rising generation

Mr Henry Cazort who was killed by
a train at Barnsley last Saturdy evening
was lately in tne employ of the St Ber¬

nard Coal Co here and was regarded as a
faithful employee while at work

Mr B Atkinson of the St Bernard
Coal Co has lately returned from the East
and reports a stagnation of business in the
eastern states much of which is due to
the uncertanity of tariff legislation and he
predicts that there is rocky times ahead
for the laborer before winter ends

The many friends of Mr John Hogan
formerly with the Empire Coal Co wel
come him back to Hecla again where he
comes to accept a position offered bim by
the Hecla Coal Co John is a good busl
ness boy and wo wish him a prosperous
future

A gentleman here made the remark a few
days ago that if coal was put on the free
list the business at this point would not
be affected Such a severe blow to the coal
Industry of the United Slates Is bound to
befelt more or less every where Vou raleit
as well say the loss of a finger would in no
way injure a man and business Is almost
if not quite as sensitive as the human sys¬

tem

Governor McKinlev objected to a big
demonstration In Iionor of his election on
the ground that the money a jolificatton
would cost might bo better expended In re
lievidg tho distress of the needy The Re
publlcani of Mount Vernon O acted upon
this suggestion and celebrated their vic¬

tory In a u ay that will neer be forgotten
by certain recipients of their kindness
There was a parade of laj wagons loaded
with coal On top of each load there was
a barrel of flour At the roncluslon of the
parade the contents of each wagon were
delivered at the home of some poor family
of the town

Even with an off day now and then our
miners hero hae every reason to eel
thankful of the steady work they have to
do On every hand comes the news that
thousands of laborers miners and others
throughout the country are almost on the
verge of starvation and we need not go out
of our own state to find such cases as hearts toany move

upon authority manv look lke lalnB business in

miners in Kentucky now only run on very
short time One of the leading mines so
report sajs bae lately only operated their
mines two days in that number of weeks

Now that the great strike of the English
mines Is over some one should be selected
as a scape goat upon which the blame of
sa disastrous a strike could be laid upon
but we venture the assertion that the lead ¬

ers will one and all deny any responsibility
for the loss of over tree million dollars in

wages as the clipping from an exchange
would Indicate Statisr1f3UfcMhe great
strike 01 the English cbal miners which
ended a few days ago show that during
the G weeks ot the sttikc the normal out-

put
¬

ot 63000000 tons dropped to 39000
000 Ordinarily 11000000 tons are ex ¬

ported and 49000000 tons arc consumed
and in the period mentioned during the

8750000 tons were exported reemployment by
ana 27250000 tons consumed

The estimated loss to mine ovners iron
masters railways etc was 13255 615
pounds sterling Consumers paid in in

creased prices 1767000 pounds sterling
Miners ironworkers and othor artisans
lost sterling pounds The total
loss is placed at 33551215 pounds The
workers rendered Idle numbered 1003250
which meant 3511 125 persons in a desti ¬

condition

It can be be plainly seen that the South
is not going to sit idly by and see her
principle protections slaughtered by the
socalled Wilson tarriff bill if plea made
by Mr Bush of Alabama is listened to
Taking the case of Alabama Mr Bush
stated that the development of the mineral
wealth of that state begun in 1876 had re-

sulted in an increase of assessed values
from 60000000 to 260000000 New
railroads have been built and
enterprises established representing 100

000000 furnishing employment to
more than 50000 laborers

We find said Mr Bush that from
camparatively nothing a few years ago our
product of iron has risen to 100000 tons
per annum and coal 2000000 per annum
These changes have taken place under the
prevailing policy of the Government The
rate ot taxation has during this time been
reduced from seven to four milts and the
State Is enriched by the increased transpor ¬

tation facilities following in the wake of
industrial development But the Alabama
Industries have had to borrow capital and

I while carrying this debt theydedare that
they can not stand the burden ofIncreased
foreign competition under free trade

Bush then went on to show how the
issue was between the infant industries ot

of the South and the older interests of New
England and the Atlantic seaboard Now

that the North and East have worked out

their ore beds under the protective tariff
Bush protests against withdrawing

this protection just when tho New South

is coming in to claim its share of the pro-

tection its own mineral resources As

against the demand of the Eastern States

for free coal ore said Mr Bush

yon natuarally have a demand from Mich ¬

igan Minnesota Ohio Western Pennsyl

vania Indiana West Virginia

Tennessee Alabama and other mineral

producing States for the retention the
present duty on those items

The placing on the free list of coal and

iron ore would place Southern iron at a

disadvantage of 3 per ton The injury to

Southern labor interests would be serious

For every man affected at the furnacefour
men would be affected in the coal mining

and ore raising departments Labor has

been reduced to the lowest wage point by

domestic competition and any further re-

duction

¬

must drive the labor from the min ¬

eral fuel to the farms wh ere the people

are already suffering from over production

ot cotton

feocomotiOe Blasts

Engineer Foss Bowers who ii now on

theW D division has lately taken unto

himself a wife

For a few last week the L N

Co used a portion of their late acquired

property the C O S V R R

Law Agent Edgar Bramwell was called

to Dixon last week to attend court
several Important suits thcrependTng

in

Supt Dickson and bis assistants spent
sometime at East St Louis last week ad ¬

justing trouble with switchmen at that
point

General Manager Metcalfe was over a

portion of the system hecontrolsIastweek
The Henderson and St Louis divisions

were honored with a call from him

It is said that the boys are almost unan ¬

imous In the opinion that double headers

wera not exactly the thing for cold weather

when they bad to ride out all the time

Mr Shooing who for a time some years

ago was a passenger conductor on the Hen ¬

derson division Is now trainmaster on the

C O S W

It Is said that Charlie Wood who a few

years ago ran a passenger train between
Evansville and Nashville now has a fine

aaloon in Nashville

Mr Frank Harris has lately the

appointment as agent at Lebanon Ky

He was once trainmaster on this division

but of ate has been a dispatcher on the
Knoxville branch

The freight receipts at this point during

the month of October snowed a big in

crease over the same month last year

While this is true at this point there seems

to have been a big falling off at most other
places on the L N system

Engineer Freeman they say was very

much affected when ho examined hU en ¬

gine last Saturday night and fouud human
blood oa tha pilot via in charge

the engine that pulled the train supposed
to have killed Henry Cajort

We believe that a company should and
does hare power when looked at from the
side of justice to run their own business
In the manner they see fit without Inter
ference or dictation from their employes
and when the time comes that such power
Is taken away from them anarchy will
reign supreme

The parties at Blackford who a short
time ago sought to intimidate some colored
brakemen put to work by the Ohio Valley

Company have no donbt since regretted
very much their hasty action as the courts
have had them in hand and it was only
through the kindness of the Judge and Jury
that they escaped a heavy penalty

Beyond doubt a great many men seek

relief or protection by joining labor organi
zations with an honest purpose In their

uel opposed would

understand good a companys

x82oSooo

Industrial

and

and

Kentucky

received

that

that

tute

iron

their own hands or in any way using
force Yet it is often the case that led
by unscrupulous leaders who seek only tor
filthy lucre regardless of the violation of

the rights of others they are led into
deep trouble as was the case in the recent
strike on the Leigh Valley railroad when
said company refused to discriminate In

faor of any one class of labor by recog-
nizing

¬

organizations The filobe Demo
crat has something to say on that subject
which is worth reading- - The Leigh Val
ley strike was brought to a close by an am
icable agreement between the railroad com-

pany
¬

and the labor organizations So far
as the terms of the treaty of peacoare con
cerned the victory appears to be entirely
one sided That is to say the strikers se
cure nothing in tho way ot concession jand
the issue upon which the strike was inaug
urated is practically abandoned in consid

strike only eralion of their the

¬

the

¬

Mr

Mr

¬

for

¬

of

days

Ho of

company on the old terms and conditions
They have gained only the opportunity to
rectify a seiious mistake and to resume
work hat they abandoned without just
cause of provocation The strike lasted
long enough to absorb all of their earnings
and so to that extent they are losers They
have learned by experience that it does
not pay to quit service in which good
wages are being earned and to become
idlers for the purpose of vindicating the
dignity and honor of labor Lessons of
that kind are always more or less costly
but they are apt to be profitable for the
future When a man finds himself out of
employment with empty pockets and a
family dependent upon him for support
he gets some forcible views of the indus-

trial
¬

problemn that generally Suffice to re
strain him from again voluntarily placing
himself in such a situation It is an un
pleasant way to obtain wisdom but it is a
most effective way and the Instruction
does not have to be repeated

IJUEEK AND QUAINT

There are about 250000 words
in the English language

The unclaimed funds in the En-

glish

¬

courts amount to 339262
410

One quarter of all the people
born die before 6 years and one
half before 16

The fashionable cat at the na-

tional
¬

short in London this year is
blue and long haired

To ibe in perfect proportion a
man should weigh 28 pounds for
every foot ol his height

Japan has no fewer than 700
earthquake observing stations scat
terd over the Empire

With a load of 400 pounds a

camel can travel 12 to 14 days
without water Koing forty miles a

day

It has been discovered that the
cholera cerm is seldom fatal to a

system impregnated with tobacco

An inch of rain means a gallon
of water spread over every two

square feet or about 200 to every
acre

Lightning played a curious freak
at Washington Ga It struck a

large bush under which a hen and
three chickens had sought shelter
The former was instantly killed

but the chickens were found alive

under their mother

The world judges a woman not
so much by what honor she has as

by what she has on er

Every man owes something to

himself but what he owes other
people is what uotrhes

I wonder why Miss Primm al-

ways

¬

sings My Sweethearts the
Man in the Moon I fancy it is

because he cant come down and
deny it Inter Ocean

Inconsistency is sometimes due
to levity of mind but oftener to

satiety

Brown University has an enroll-

ment

¬

of 667 student and a faculty
of sixty five

The town of Tekoa Wash has
adopted the ball andtchain remedy

for tramps

He who has neither friend nor
enemy is without talents power or

money

More than 1500 tramps crossed

the California line going south

from Oregon in October

Up to date in New York this

has been the worst theatrical sea-

son

¬

for many years

A republic is not founded on vir-

tue

¬

but on the ambition of its cit-

izens

¬

Garrett Etherton a Missouri
miner recently sent out a lump
of coal weighing 2150 pounds

To discuss an opinion with a fool

is like carrying a lantern before a
blind man

Men bestow compliments only

on women who deserve none

Knowledge is the treasure but
judgment the treasurer of a wise

man

A good many people know the
value of a dollar who do not real
ize the value of a hundred cent

Shallow men are generally de
spised but you have less to dread
from a shallow man than from a

deep one

The Advertising

Of Hoods Sarsaparilla is ahvavs within
the bounds of reason becauss it is true it
always appeals to the sober common sense
of thinking people because it is true and it
is always fully substantiated by endorse ¬

ments which in the financial world would
be accepted without a moments hesita
tion

Hoods fills cure fiver ills constipation
bilousness jaundice sick headache indi-

gestion
¬

Be content with such things as
you have Some people have bet ¬

ter things others have worse You
perhaps cannot have the better
and have no desire for the worse
then be contented with what you
have You may have had better
things in the past you may have
worse in the future be thankful
for the present and be content If
your lot is a hard one you may im-

prove
¬

it but not by fretting or re-

pining
¬

Just here to day learn the
lesson of contentment and wait on
God for brighter days for richer
fruits purer joys The Christian

It is character that goes into
eternity An important thing
therefore is the formation of char-

acter
¬

and in that formation arc
two great helps correct princi-

ples

¬

and examples Christ
furnishing both of these and
as the Great Teacher lie shows
us how to be faithful aids to our
scholars who arc with us devel ¬

oping this eternity bound charac-
ter

¬

Mr A A IVilltatna
Lynn Mass

For the Good of Others i

Iter Mr TFfltiama llcarttly En J

dorses Jroods Sarsapartlla
We are plesscd to present this from

Rev A A Williams of the SUUbce

street Christian Church Lnn Mass
I sco no reason wliyneIernymanmorothan

a laytnan who knows wlicreof ho speaks
should hcsltato to approvo an

Article of Morit
and worth from which bo or hit family hare
been signally bcnchteJ and whosn commenda ¬

tion may servo to extend those benedts to
others by Increasuistliclr confidence My wife
has or unity yean been a suflercr from scvero

Norvous Hoadacho
for which sho found lltllo help Sho has tried
many things that promised well but per ¬

formed llttlo 1 ast fall a friend Rare her ft bot¬

tle of Hoods Bannpartlln It seems turprls
Inx what almply 0110 liotllo could and did do
for her Tho attacks of licadacho decreased In
number and were less violent In their luten
alty whllo her ccneral health has been lm
proved Her nrnwllto lias alto been better
rrom our experience wltli

Wnnris Sarfifltiarilln
I havo no hesitation tn endorsing iu merlu

HOODS PlLLO are tho bolt family ealhtrU
I utloaaJcffoctlTO Try a box PrlcsSJo

IOST I

Have You Seen Anything of Them The

Coed Teeth that are Deing Lost and

Impaired by Decay Every Day

Certainly You Havel

I have just opened a dental of-

fice

¬

over Dulin West Cos
store in Earlington where I am
prepared to do all kinds of dental
work I have employed Dr V

E Mintcr as my assistant who
can be found constantly at his post
If you have decayed teeth have
them filled and made as good as
new If they are too badly de
caved to be properly filled have
them extracted and a new set
made Call on me and you will be
satisfied I turn nothing but first
class work out of my office

Samuel Baker late Surgeon
of St Marys Hospital Louisville
Ky will office with ine It is
hardly necessary to speak of Dr
Bakers skill as a Physician and
Surgeon as he is so well known
throughout Western Kentucky
He will treat the diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose and Throat If
you have Catarrh he can certainly
cure you If your eyes are weak

he can make them strong If your
hearing is bad he can cure you

If you need any wounds dressed
he is the man to call upon Dr
Baker is an honor graduate of the
University of Louisville If you

need any treatment in the dental
or medical line call upon us and
you will be pleased

Respectfully
CHAS P PETERS DOS
SAMUEL J I3AKER M D

a irTlTVaOTBBSTP
--ui BTfsdQdsa Qoano
QHailia NOHI SNM0H3

Goto Belt Rote
St Louis Southwestern Railway

TO

ARKANSAS AN TEXAS

TIIKOMY tINK wirn

Through Car Service

I

FROM

IJemphis lo j exas

NO CIIANOK Of CARS TO

Ft Worth Wac
or intukmiimati toints

TWO DAILY TRAINS
CARRYING

Tlirongli Coaches and Pullman Sleepers

Traversing the finest Tarmlug Crazing and
Timber Land and Uracliing the Most

Prosperous Towns and Clilts In the

Grkat Southwest
iAiIMING LA MS Yielding abundantly all

the cereals corn and cotton and cs
pecially ndaplcd lo the cultivation of
small fruits and early vegetables

CHAZIV LANDS --Affording excellent pas
turned during almost the entire sear
and comparatively close to the treat
markets

TIMIIEK LANDS Covered with almost in- -

exhaustible forests of yellow pipe cv- -

press and the hard woods common to
Arkansas and Kaslern Texas

CAN UK IKOCURIil ON RliASONAIILK

ANI ADVANTACKOlS TERMS

All llnrs eenneet wllli ami have ticket m ale

via the

Cotton Belt Route

Aik rout ncatrsl Tltkct Afrnt fT Map Time
Tablr etc anil wtll Is an ot tho following tor
all Information y ou may dttlre contrrnlnt a tip
lathe ClNI Sllhrl
R T G HATTIIUWS
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Daily Sunday llvhly
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Still maintain its potillon a
Rieatetl 1ainlly Newspaper

T PRINTS ALL THE NEWS
And lit a newt It carefully srnlfied fully ckt

tl6ed ably edited legibly printed and made the
morn Intetettlng by being well illustrated

EDITOBtAUYtT tS STRONG
lit editorial policy being alonco fotceful fear

leu Impattlal aggrettlve honeti and always
directed the public welfare

IT IS PRE EMINENTUV A

FAMILY PAPER
Meeting all requirements tueh by appealing

directly tho betl tmeretttof etery member of
Ibe household and by tho absence of
an objectionable character In either in newt
literary advertising columni

TERMS OF THE PRESS
lly mail pottage free in tho United States

Canada and Meilco

Daily except Sunday one year
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Including Sundayi one ear
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Sunday one car
WEEKLY 1UlIbS one tear
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The aboio and all till oilier titdlclnes will to
sent express paid tiixm receipt of price It jourdruggist cant furulnti them Cure guaraiitceU
or money n funded None uenulne without my
name on each lockage Kend for book free
describing bis trratment r chronic diseases
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MaiHsonville Kentucky

sgrGood Work Guaranteed
Write for Terms
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ONE DOLLAR
EVERY HOUR
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